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EXCEPT WHE3E SHOWS :
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IETins t

The Milwaukee Committee of the National Committee to
Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case was formed in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin during May, 1952. Chairman JOHN
OILMAN and aecretarj^URTON LEVINS, identified as blC.
membera of Party. 411 other known
affiliates of tnOfilwaukee Committe^iave also been
identified as members of thJB^||S||| Party or^jp •

;

\.y

front organisations, i relflWeinrprmant advises that
only a few meetings have been held for the sole pur- _•

pose of the Rosenberg Case, however, states various
meetings of the Wisconsin Civil Sights Congress, Labor ,\'-v

Youth League, and Young Progressives of America devoted
to this cause. JOSEPHINE NORDSTRAND, executive secretary
of WCRC contacted by DAVID AIAUN, executive secretary^;,?}
of the National Rosenberg Committee requesting funds;
and she is further known to have assisted JOHN GIIMAN -• ;/

in the organisation of the Milwaukee Committee and has

"

frequently conferred with him ss well as other members
of tbs Milwaukee Committee concerning policy end activity.
Local facilities and membership of the VCRC active on

ITSSCRY
t 2

g
SiIOs iNaiuoS"

of the ROSENBERGs.

- ROC -

appropriate Ageacaa
AND FIELD SFFIdg -

AFVISED BY NOlNrxWff

Considering the length of the title of the subject
organisation, it will, be referred to as the Rosenberg
Committee for purposes of this report. .

nmnmrsxnsjiwsrm
Tofa/n

00-1071

w : ^ r

1 - OSI Milwaukee (REQ.M.) SC/
1 - 0-2 Chicago (KEG.M. ) ///Si -new vp^E^.
1-0-2 Milwaukee (REG.W.)
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MI 100-11982

All confidential informants referred to horsin are of known

reliability unless otherwise indicated.
i .\t

‘

•s. ...
ORfiAKmTJON.AND MEETINGS :

Confidential informant.. T-l advised that, th

Conference on the Rosenborg Case was held under the auepi

Rosenberg Commit tne on August 16 and 17, 1952 at Chicago,

informant identified JOrft GflWAJl as among the delegation
attending this conference. He states that on August 17,

a speech to the attending members in which he stated that.

Rosenberg Committee had been formed during May of 195* th

cf DAVID kllfXA and '.VI! LIAM A, P.SUMKW. luring* his r.peech,

meeting at which approximately forty people were in atten
J'225 had been collected by tho committee. T-l Idunr.ified

fa t i or:a 1 Freest

e Mid-West
ces of the Chicago
Illinois. This
f-om Wisconsin
1952 GILMAN made
the Milwaul.ee

rcugh the assistance
ha referred to a
dance and at which
DAVE A I.VAN as

of the

Confidential informant T-2 identified .'GUN GILMAN as a member
Party of Wisconsin in 1949-

Confidential informant T-l advised in January of 1953 that
tho Milwaukee Rosenberg Con.nittoe v.as organized in the spring of 1952 through
the cooperation of JOEEPHTWS ‘!0RDDTrANP^F^?cut^f^1ecrot^^^^£ocnsinCivil
'•.irht.s Cor.gr

^

or*, and T o:yf oriV/'i-

ates that for the most pern bhone wno are ir.emnuj

berg Committee fire also members of the 1SCRG.'

au/cee Rosen

Hie Vi i sconsin Civil Rights Congress is cited as a subversive
organization by the Attorney General of the United States as coming within
tho purview of Executive Order 9835.

Confidential informant T-4 advises that he was present at
a meeting of approximately twenty-five people held on the University of
Wisconsin camnus op November 21 P 1952. He states that, for the most part those
present were^ffifBerP^tfiC the

,

4

Moajiio^v The principal spenkor on thin occasion, according toibi!s informant, g-
was JOHN GILMAN, whose theme was the Rosenberg Case. The following litera- i--

tura had been previously obtained from the Chicago Committee and was dis-
tributed at this meeting according to the informants

-2-



MI .100-11932

Tanphlei. entitled "P.osenbergs liust Not Die" issued by the

national Committee

Pamphlet entitled "To secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case"

by Vi rI.1UM A. R5U135N

Pamphlr t untitled "The letters of Julius- and s'thel Rosen-
berg'' issued by the Chicago Rosenberg Committee

Pamphlet entitled ".Mercy for the Rosenborgs” by ABRAHAM -

r.FC'lFKCH

Pamphlet- entitled "The Facts in the Rosenberg Case' 1 issued
by the Chicago Rosenberg Commit l no

Pamphlet «*nt.i ‘lad “A Statement or the Rosenborg Cane 1
’

P-abbi P.„ MBU'R SHAPFF

A root, card addressed to President HAW P, TRUMAN, V/

ton, D„ C. on which is printed a statement urgine the
President to nw 'the liv*s of ZTF-", and J-Jlliit' ROSE.'.’

by

ashing-

r iilCl

Confidential inf orvr.an t T-5 advised in February, 1950- that the
.Young Progressives of America in ’’’isconsin was completely dominated and
controlled by the Common 5 sfc Party of \ieeop.3in»

The I ahor Yc-'in I.-?ari.u? and th<- Cc“ , '' ,

T,i.“i

subversive organics ‘lens by the /.
* tcrne.v General of <,}•?

coxing with ir. the purview of Kxo.vj-ive Order 9335.

v
1 r » 7 ,*r C ^ t Ot) ? C

-ini ted S'-ster

Conf iden t i a'.', i nform."

at a meeting held a*

TTiTch approximately twenty -i r vc- persons ••-.j-u j.,. a«-

the meeting was in charge of .JOHN GIUiAH and that the them™
TCTaing was devoted to the Rosenberg Case. The informant states

the following wore among those prerent

i

that



HlBUCATf.OWS AN Ti CUFCTIARS

Confi'lenl lr~ informant T-~9 on December .15.. 1952 furnished
the following pamphlets and flyers concerning the Rosenberg Case:

'.flyer dated November 28, 1.952 issued by- the Provisional
Committee to Commute the P?.ath Sentence of the Roseribe rgs,
bearing IM mimeographed signature cf -JC4N UlbfliN, Chairman,
and B. LEVINE, Secretary. The address on the flyer is
2299 North Hubbard Street,, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The
following is the content of this flyer:

"Two people may be electrocuted within the next five weeks.
Thoy protest their innocence. They are man and wife. father and mother of
two email boys, 5 and 9 years old.

"Enclosed you will find material acquainting you with the
facte of the Rosenberg case.

niVe must not repeat the tragedy of thj Sac.co-Vanr.etti case
of the 1920’s, when two men protecting their innocence which is now

|

I

I

;

-4~
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acknowledged by all, wore executed* V/e must not permit a repeat of the

Dyrsfus case which was used to inflame anti-eemi.tism in France at the turn •

of the century, until the infamous frameup was firally exposed under the

coursracns leadership of the writer, Zola.
,

.

. i

"Our committee has boon attempting to bring to the attention

of the people of Wisconsin the injustice of the death sentence in this case.

It is the first time the dont-h sentence has ever been levied in peace time

for such an alleged crime. Convicted pro -Nazi and pro 'Japanese spies such

as Axis Sally and Tokyo Jtose were let off with light sentences. Nazis
responsible for the slaughter of thousands have been released.

atonic
in the

"At the time the Rosenborgs are alleged to have transmitted

secret!/ ho the So vie t Union, the Soviet Union was our friend and ally
desperate battle against fascism.

"This is the season of peace and good will. Me beg you to

1 i;ter< ede v ith President Truman at once, tiring him to grant executive
clemency. Do not let this mother and father die "

Flyer entitled "Two Days—December 24 and January 12—of
Infamy for you" issued by the Wisconsin Civil Rights Congress,
914 North T lankinton Avenue, Room 310, Milwaukee 3, Wisconsin,
A portion of this flyer dealing with the Rosenberg Case
coincides with tho policies and the aim of the National
Rosenberg Committee and requests that rinse interested send
a message to President TPJKtAN urging that he exorcise executive
clemency and commute the death sentence of tire Rosenborgs.
It states that for more information on the Rocenberg issue
contact the 4VCRC,

A publication entitled "Tho Rosenbergs Mast Not Die" issued
by the Rev,' York Rosenberg Committed

Confidential, informant T-10 furnished a circular on January

9, 1953 issued by the Provisional Committee to Commute the tXiath Sentence
of the Rosenbergs, JDIGJ GILMAN, PO Box 1919, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, lie
circular is in the form of an open letter to president HARRY S. TRUMAN
with o space allotted for the recipient to sign his name before forwarding
to the President. The contents of the letter are set out as follows;

"Tonight two young people sit,. or pace the floor of their
cells, in the death house of Sing Sing prison. One la Julius Rosenberg,
an obscure graduate engineer. The othor is his wife, Ethel. They have
been sentenced to death in the electric chair.

-5-
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i

« "Their .two children, Robbie, 5 and Michael 9, are still waiting

for’ their mother and father to coma home.

"The Supreme Court has refused their request for a hearing.

Only you, Mr President, can halt their execution. Our laws have given you

authority and obligation to grant, executive clemency when clemency is just.-

'iou recently exercised this authority by granting clemency to the man who

killed a '.7 hi be House guard in an attempt on your Life.

"The Rovrn'oergs ;rere accused of conspiracy to commit espionage,

K jury upheld the charge . A. judge, breaking, eveiy precedent in American
history of such case.'-', sentenced them to die in the electric chair. (As you
knew, Mr. President, no civilian court has ever - either in peace cr war -

pronounced a death sen', t.cc on this charge. Axis Sally* and Tokyo Rone wars
round guilty m trnasox in working for the eriery and 10 veers inpr ssi onmeat
was dostned sufficient punishment.)

’Vulius aid Ethel Rosenberg ha

Many prominent attornies, shcolers. pastors,

the ovidenc.e and expressed serious doubts. as

vs steadfastly denied any guilt,
priv’sta and rabbis have studied
to v- he t)i *r they are guilty.

"lypical among opinions of these people is this statement of

the eminent scholar, Rabbi Cr. !'eyer Sharf £ : "l kevp studied and pondered
long over the facts in the Rosenberg case.,.. I came to the firm conviction
that something had to be dons to save these persons from an undeserved fate.*’

"More than 50.000 Americans have signed a legal brief urging
a new trial. Many who nrs nor. c.ommital regarding svilt cr -innoconse. believe
the Rosenberg? should not hs hilled and have joined the request for c.lemon

r

"The

shameful episode in

i-nd Vanr.etti.

fr‘ " v* is expressed that. ,v<? are facing a repetition of a
American history the fiameui.- ..nd execution of Sacco

"Others have been executed - cnly to have history preve them
jnnoconfc. So long as orio single doubt of their guilt remains, the Rosen-
burgs must not die.

"If pun -

, j'hmcnt for wrongdoing ic« the objective, this mother
aid father have suffer*:-. the tortures of the oh,iPod as they faced death
during two years of imprisonment.

"Only tb-v merciful spirit of the American people and their
fervent dosire t-o guard our traditions of justice, pirn- action by yourself,
con save these two from the horror of death in the electric chair.

-6 -
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Te respectfully urge you, Mr. President, to grant executive.

clemency before It is too late.*
)'v
• vjk

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVIIT
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' Confidential Informant T-ll advised that during December,
1952 on several occasions, JOSEPHINE NORDSTRAND and JOHN OILMAN conferred

t
•

concerning the Rosenberg Case, Be states that on one occasion NORDSTRAND
advised GILMAN that she had received money as a result of a letter she had

'

circularized in this matter. Informant etates that generally NORDSTRAND, ...

whenever she receives Inquiries at the offices of the MCRC concerning the
ROSENEERGs, suggests sending telegrams to the President of the United States
in protest of the death sentence* According to the Informant, NORDSTRAND .

was In contact with DAVID AIMAK, National Executive Secretary of the Rosen** .

herb Committee, who at that time requested funds from her. T-ll states
that on December 16, 1952 while OILMAN and NORDSTRAND were discussing an
article on the Rosenberg Case, GILMAN indicated that the article did not
justify the subversive activity of the ROSENEERGs but Inasmuch as It did '

advocate a life sentence rather than death, he would use only that portion
of the article recusation commutation of the death penalty.

- R D C -
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- *

Identity of
Source

Date of Activity Date
and/or Description
of Information Received

Agent
to whom

Furnished

File
where
Loca fed

T-10 -
P.0BAR? F,,

SCmZXZCKBF.

T-ll -r« IB2~SK h6
'

12/15, U>
17,1 8/52.

RS2EREKCE

T, v ,
of SA CHARlF.fi T. HA.WE? to SAC. Chicapo dated'

recembet- 5, 195- reporting on the Midwest Conference of the Rosenfcerp
Committee. &

-9-



OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM?

SAC, LOS ANGELES

SA ROBERT E. RUSSELL

DATE: 2/2/53
f

VSUBJECT: LOS ANGELES COMMITTEE TO
SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS - C

On 1/20/53 SAR0BER1MS. RUSSELL received by mall
a written report which is filod in

This report reflected infomant’s attendance at a
mss rally for the ROSENBERGs held at F&etor Hall on Pico
Blvd., 1/6/53, At 8:15 p.au -

i

Thooc persons in attendance known to inforraant were

:

RERtcfk
100-4161*8
cc-'j^-NEW YORK (REffl (NAT-L COM. ROSENBERG CASE)

‘'(HELEN;-:S0BEIL.)_ { FORM.'' SO BEIL).\

'

tnJL

Zoo—/#?// / sfo-tf
KfTO

INDEXED....: i-”’
*

>o (religion;
100-16820 (W. D. , LACCP)
100-29383 (BAY CITIES SEC., LACCP)

j

'£'i'(AU2 rD FILED..

f£!? 16 1-53
roi • New YORK
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LA 100-la6l4.8

GEORGE COWELL was the Democratic candidate for some
office in his district, possibly the 59th.

HUGH WESTON, Unitarian Minister, without portfolio,
said all people, whether they believe in God or not, should
stand together for peace, equality and justice. He, as a
minister, considers it a privilege and obligation to support
all causes such as the ROSENBERG case. He stated that nothing
was proved against them and they were framed. He stated that
the people are told 11 Look at the Soviet Unions concentration
camps. Wc are better than they are. Wo just have little
concentration camps.** He gave the following brief of previous
similar cases:

SOCRATES --'People lost that case.
JESUS — People lost that case. .

DREYFUS r — People lost that case.
MOONEY -- People won that case after 20’ years. Tt vras

not much satisfaction to KOONEf after spending
his life in jail for a frame-up.

ROSENBERG :— If they die the people will, huve lost
that case. If theyare later exonerated it will
not benefit the ROSENBERGs.

He made the following differences:

Spies — Those foreign agents working against us
Intelligence Our men working to learn secrets of

foreign countries. VJe do not call them spies

He stated that the West recognises espionage as a
necessary function of a Govemment branch. Even if guilty of
espionage the ROSENBERGs wore giving information to an ally.
They should have minor punishment ala PUCHS, GOLD and GREENGLASS



4

LA iCO~4l6^8 .

The next speaker was ROSE ROSENBERG . She stated
that she also was & Jewish mother. She gave examples of Jewish
mothers defying established lav/ of land from 3iblical history.
The best port of her is in the death hov.se with the other'
ROSEKBERGs. Her son now understands th&t the ROSENBERGs stand
betvjeen him and the same treatment. They must not be permitted'
to die.

DOROTHY MARSHALL stated that over: if the EOSEKEEiiGj
arc guilty death is too severe a puni sbment . She said she is
glad to knew other groups such as Jewish Veterans and B'Nai
Brib'd arc involved in controversies. This helps her to be
resigned to controversies among Catholics.

'i-lAX SCHOEN said that or.ti-Sonj.tism and anti-Coinmunisr.
were on trial more than the RCSEMBERGn and with present hysteria
the R0SENDERGs v/ere examples of whut fear and v?itch hunts can
lead to. lie said that they must not be allowed to die.

HELEN SOBEL spoke first on legal, aspects of the
ROtlDYiERG case end then as a wife and mother. Sue said sine

known the RC SE'NBERGs arc not guilty. Bill Ns. . 2255 has been
wr 1 1 tevi ur. appealing for a rim: trial.

She 3tated that they and l'A'RTN SOnSL stand between
Us 1 1 and imprisonment and death. If they are allowed to
die no • are all nearer death. .

•

She stated that becrtu^c they (the ROSEN BERGs) re -

fnsf d their gain of freedom or lighter sentences by giving
in.fonnj fcior. against other innocent people they .are in the death
house. She said that GREENGLASS is too ignorant to have gi yen
Information regarding the atomic bomb. His testimony against
the RCSEHEERGs was never confirmed by anyone who understood
scientific and mechanical data regarding the a tori bomb. She
said there v?as tremendous pressure on SOBEL and the ROSENRERGs
by the FBI. SOBEL was told she vias getting a divorce and that
he could be released if he would talk.

HELEN KILLER stated 3ho would icy to interest
conservative rabbis In the ROSENBERGs

.



LA ioo-li.l6lj.8
, t

f
r

'

GEORGE COWELL said even if the ROSEULERGs ere .guilty
they had not committed any crime j that the testimony of GREER-..-
GLASS lacked credibility; that the drawing of the atom bomb was
not shown to the court; and that the table that wus used for
making microfilm was not included in exhibits..

4
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TRUE COPT

19 Church Road
Levittoim, N, T

,

Jan, 30, 1953

,

r. b. i .

Washington, D, C,

Dear Sirs:

The enclosed circular ircc put through our

door two day8 ago

,

It looks subversive , and I send it so that

you may do what you want with it, . ..

\

Tours truly,

/a/ Rev, Percival Cobb,

r\

J0O-/07/U '$£/

L .

r i

i
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February 3, 1953

Reverend Perciual Cobb
19 Church Rood r
Levittown, Red York *

Dear Ur, Cobb

:

Your letter of January 30 , 1953 , with
e nclosure , has been re ceiued

,

I sincerely appreciate the interest which
prompted your bringing this natter to

r my attention

,

Sincerely yours.

New York,
ATTENTION

with
SAC:

hn Edgar Hoover
Direc tor

copy of incoming
The enclosure was a leaflet put out

by the New York City Committee for Clemency for the Roscnberga
1050 Sixth Avenue, Few"Tor S' X8, New York! "*

\ H-‘
i ,yiv. !x\J

\
\



CrAi4DA»lU fonu HOi, C*

Office Memorandum

FROM ;

subject:

SAC, V7E0 ( 100-25 474)

SA TUOhAS C . KIES

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
i

DATBt ,< ^ 'J J

JSATIOwaJ. COMTTEE TO SECURE
.

JUSTICE ‘Hi Ini., i’iOSEKJiiHG CASE
iWTtiiaAL SECURITY - C

On January 2, 1953*HHIB orally .furnished the
u>rt ten with the following ini'orwation. At the time of the
'uioorview, handwritten notes ;;e re taken by the writer and will
be maintained in

Yrtmsmm

Cd: teo-.-

C: /,.b - hew York

bid

hid

toO'/oW-Sfffi-
1 . r . M * 1

i'

1

; t - 'i •• ;;s ,

: 1, ,<lr

/ f
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The most active leaders during the White House picketing
are DAVID ALMAN of New York, DON ROTIILNBERG of Cleveland, and JOHN
B. STONE and MARTHA MALKIN of V/ashington.
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Office MLepzorandum • united states government

TO. , SAC, HEW YORK
.

~

iOM s SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (100-251*71*)

DATS: 2/3/533^?'

subject: NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE :

INTERNAL SECURITY - C r-. v .’ - vv^:V

* T- * * ^ A

^
«* -< r/*_ v; ,

4
* : - r. .

->* . t , ^ *.*.
-3**

.
«» • t

-i
\**

< • , r **.,*•

There are being forwarded herewith six copies
of a WFO memo dated January 19, 1953 captioned as ; . w
above. It will be noted that this memo contains
Information concerning

~

concerning
|ggy in addition to general informs ti or
ie picket line which was held at the

White House in Washington, D. C. by the captioned .

organization.
.
...... '

TCR:MPW
REGISTERED
Enclosures

Addendum: Identity of informant should be protected. 7'



Ft A/nvun> r*o:tM no. 64 /»-«. -r . .^ f\.Q
Office Memorandum • united states government

j

promI :

SUBJECT:

SAG
}
WFO (100-25474)

. ....

Special Agent THOMAS C« HIES
j *

„

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATB; JAN 1 J

On January 9» 1953 J^B^g^i|^orally furnished the
following information to the writer. Luring the interview
handwritten noteswer^takenby the WTiter. and they are being
maintained infBmBIB '
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On the night of January 6, 1953 j^BjHIflP was
held which took place at the Hotel 2400* Th^roon^n which the
meeting was held did not accommodate more than 300 persons and
so passes were issued to approximately 300 persons* The follow-
ing individuals v/ere at the door to take the passes from those
persons who attended: '

bid

his
'^^^^^'The Informant advised that all of these individuals

are Party members in Washington, D. C. The purpose of
this meeting v;as to receive reports from those individuals who
had visited Congressmen and Senators on January 5, 1953* The
meeting was chaired by DON ROTHENBERG,
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V/ILLIAM L. PATTERSON spoke and stated that f,we ,c must
continue to fight and that the delegations should not believe
what they read in the papers and heard over the radio relative
to the contemplated extension of time prior to the execution. He
indicated that the delegations should not become complacent as
"they" will kill the ROSENB-ERGS unless they are saved by the
verdict of the people. He Indicated that it was certain that the
R03ENBERGS would not be saved by Judge IRVING KAUFMAN.

AL KAPLAN reported on his visit to Capitol Hill and
indicated that he was extremely dissatisfied. He indicated further
that it was his desire to go back to his union and ’’really put up
a fight.” KAPLAN advised that he had been unable to see the
Congressman whom he had originally intended to visit. He indica-
ted that practically all of the Congressmen visited gave strong
indication that they felt the R03ENB3RG3 were guilty. These
Legislators, according to KAPLAN, commented to the effect that
only the Communist were putting up a fight for the R0SENBERG3, who
were actually their own spies.

ALBERT KAHN made a report on the international feeling
toward the ROSENBERGS and mentioned demonstrations which had been
held at the American Embassies in London and other cities through-
out the world.

After this conference ended, a press conference was
held at the 2400 Hotel which was run by DAVID ALMAN and ALBERT
KAHN. .
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0A3S LOVETT

zy Candidavo far Governor of Illinois, and WILLIAM
L. Ib.TTEGSON, national Executive - Secretary of the C l ’.1 1 Rights
Congress , both nr.de short talks. HAROLD RUSS'. and ISL'LS 'i; ALGREN'
outlined the eases of JULIUS and ENkiEL AOr.ELLERG, and stated that
the RC SENS ERC-S wc.ro choson because they were Jews, and that there
was little evidence that they could be charged v;ith committing
espionage by racroly conspiring to commit espionage. Rabbi
CRCilBACH and Rabbi YAKFOL r.aired for leniency and mercy for the
R0S2I.TTCEGS • ADVIL ALRIE told about the ROSENBERGS as neighbors,
and stated that the National Committee to Secure Justice in the
FGSKiT'ErG Case wa3 supporting the R0SEN3ERG children, and also
the children of MORTON 50BBLL.

This first session adjourned at. 11:00 PM. The sc
ccnd session began at 11:00 AM on August 17, 195R.

Mrs. JO C-RAHAT. Fxccnt i vc Peer .' harr of the Ch
esao Committee, vans Chair la c’y,

IHB DAVID AIMAH outlined the i/acts of she • ease, and report,
e^tne work accomplished by the various committees in Washington,
Los Angelo -

, and New .York City, ALMAA stated that a special fund
had boon set aside to be usee. 30 lcly for the support of the
RC SENBERG children, and that the expenditures of this committee
has amounted to approximately $59,000. 00.



Rabbi CRONBACH requested clemency for tho ROSE!©ERGS,
and VJl'LLIAM L. PATTER30N pointed out that lie disagreed with tho
position taken by CRONBACH in approaching tho R0SEN3ERG case,
stating that they had assembled thorc to fight for tho lives of
a nan and a wonon, and to save their country from the tcrriblo
cri:no of anti-Semitism* Tho informant advised that tho following
motions were passed at this mootings

(1) The committee goes on record as approving
the establishment of a Midwest Council*

(?.) That qll ROSENBERG Committees be empowered
to elect do .1-..gate 3 to the Midwest Council*

(3) That tho Midwest Council be under the direc-
tion of tho Midwest Director, with offices
in Chicago, to coordinate tho work in the
Midwest, and serve as a clearing house fbr
information, exchanging reports /rent various
citic3, etc*

(4) That tho Chicago Committee bo empowered
to appoint the Midwest director, who would
be authorized to call, meetings of tho Coun-
cil when necessary.

( 3 ) To send greetings, from the conference to tho
RUSENBF/'GS uno SOBELL.

(6) That the minutes of the conference be mailed
to all delegates, and be made the property of
the.cntii'c Nation*

This conference was adjourned at 6:00 PI! on August 17#
1952.
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IT. REPORT ON MIDUEST CONFERENCE OP THE ROSENBERG
CASE, HELD IN CHICAGO, A!'GUST 16, 17, 1952,
AS REPORTFD BY CONFIDENTIAL INTORnAI-jT T-2t

Confidential Informant T-2, of known reliability,
made available a mimeographod report entitled "Report on the Mid-
west Conference on the ROSENBERG Case Held in Chicago, August 17,
1952”, which appears under the letterhead of the Committee to
Sccuro Justice in the ROSENBERG Case, Lt(.6 Fifth Avenue, Room tyil.

New York 1, New York, and welch lists JOSEPH BRA ININ as Chairman,
ana DAVID AMMAN as Executive Secretary.

5 -
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This informant al3o made available a mimeographed ro-
nofct, which is the report of the Los Angeles Committee to the
Midwest Conference, Chicago, August 17, 1952.

These reports are being set forth below verbatim}

(a) "Report on the Midwest Conference on the ROSENBERG
Case, Held in Chicago, August 17, 1952?

"PUBLIC MEETING } Although the Conference proper did
not begin until Sunday August 17, its first session actually took
place at a public meeting the evening before, attended by approxi-
mately 300 persons*

"An indication of the interest which this meeting
hacl aroused can be seen by the fact that Hon, ROBERT MORSS LOVETT,
former Governor of the Virgin Islands, and WILLIAM L» PATTER,XU,
National Executive Secretary of tho Civil Eights Congress, and a
number of persons active in Jewish Civic affairs wore present In
the audience, (Mr# LOVETT. and Mr# PATTERSON were called up from
tho audience, and each greeted the mooting) The rating, which
was chaired by KELSON AL0E2I!, prize w inning novelist ("Han with
the Golden Arm" and other novels) was in the form of a panel dis-
cussion presided over by HAROLD ROGER, a Chicago businessman.
Participating in the panel were Rabbi ALRAHAIi CRCNNACH, ROBERT
HEREIN, of the International Ear and Leather Workers Union, Rabbi
S. BURR YAMP0L, and DA'IR ALLAN. Mr. JOSEPH BRA IN IN spoke on be-
half of the National Committee, stating its position and urging
greater efforts in the Midwest towards securing a new trial for
the ROSEE.ERGS and MORTON SOBELL.

"An excellent script, basing itself upon the letters
of ET;{EL and JULIUS ROSENBERG was prepared for tho meeting, and
tho. performance was given by a number of Chicago theatre people,
(Copies of the script are available for use all over the country).

"The audience contributed almost 0700 to the meeting*

"THE CONFERENCE

"A. INTRODUCTION

"The greatest single impression many persons carried
away from tho Confercnco was the utter devotion, integrity, and
resour cofulno ss of the leaders of the various local ROSENBERG
Committees,

6
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once* The
"A feeling of

oeir-it /» 1 n /n v> /\ n a
slnglemindedncss permeated the Confer-

nr3 confidence in the ius~r\ a <i n
L/ x iVy v uu U11M

tice of this causo was such that Rabbi CR0NBACK was moved to
speak of it from the floor before his departure. It was, ho said,
an enriching experience to have participated in the Conference,

ffD, DELEGATES;

"In addition to Chicago, the following Midwest cities
wore present at the Conference; St, Louis, Milwaukee* Minneapolis,
Madison, Detroit, Cincinnati/ Cleveland, and Peoria, All told
there were 13 delegates from outside Chicago and 21 delegates
from Chicago itself. Seven delegates were Negro, 27 white,

•’in addition to representing local ROSENBERG Com-
mittees, there were delegates representing locals of U* A. W.
and U. E. and Packinghouse, the Civil Rights Congress, Tenants
Council, and others.

"Rabbi ABRAHAM CRONBACU, Chairman of the Jewish Peace
Fellowship and WILLIAM L. PATTERSON of the Civil Rights Congress
participated very activoljr in the discussion,

"C, GREETINGS TO THE CONFERENCE;

"Among the greetings received at the Conference were
the following: from Reverend 7 ,'E. BROWN cf.thc Progressive
Baptist Church in Chicago, pledging his Congregation of 8,00

0

to the campaign for a now trial; Judge iJORVIL X, HARRIS, of
Indiana; U. E. Local 735 of Cleveland; Prof. EPHRAIM CROSS of
New York; Mrs, BESSIE MITCHELL, sister of one of the Trenton Six;
Professor JOHN J. DeBOER, Professor of Education at tho Univer-
sity of Illinois; messages were also read to the Conference from
ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG and HELEN SOBELL.

”D, EXHIBIT GF ROSENBERG HATFRIAL

"The following exhibits, which will soon be available
for national distribution, woro to be seen at the conference:

1. An exhibit of all the material, pamphlets, leaf-
lets, advertisements, etc, issued by the National Committee,

2. An exhibit of news cl ippinga ’from around the world
as well a3 from the United States carrying favorable reports on
the case,

3. Exhibits of various committees particularly that
of Los Angeles, Washington D, C. and Hew York City#

7
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"E. CONFERENCE AGENDA
i K

> “The Conference agc-nda provided for two session?,
the morning session which was chaired by Mrs. JOSEPHINE GRANAT,
director of the Chicago Committoo to Securo Justice in the
ROSENBERG Case, the afternoon session by Dr. HENRY NOYES, Chairman
of the Illinois Peace Assembly. A report by the national Execu-
tive Secretary was given, followed by discussion, reports of the
various Midwest Committees, discussion on program and- policy, an
outline of future activities by tho National Chairman, the adop-
tion of motions and adjournment.

tt F. THE NATIONAL REPORT

•’The National Report consisted of a resume of the
activities of the rational Committee from its inception, as well
as touching on the work of a number of non-Midwest Committees

.

Tho report began with a brief history of the National Committee,
its organization early in 1952, and its adoption of a position of
* Grave doubt' on the RCfEIIBERG-SOPELL case, leading to a call for
a new trial. The resort recounted tho first round of advertising
conducted by the National Committee, the pamphlets, it issued, and
the scores of committees it helped organize around the country,

"The report noted ; that the National Committee had
issued some h.00,000 pieces of literature since its inception, the
overwhelming bull: of which it hack distributed . Tho following is .

& breakdown of the LOO, 000 figure:

s the 32 page WILLIN'; A. REUBEN pamphlet 60,000
the 8 page English fact shoot 150, 000
the. 8 page Jewish fact sheet . 20,000
the 2 page fact sheet on Jewish Aspects

in the case 39,000
tho Rabbi MEYER SHARFF pamphlet 15,000
the letters of ETHEL and JULIUS

ROSENBERG 15,000
Amicus Briol'a 30 f 000
Various Reprints 10,000
Tho trial record 1,000
Various leaflets 70,000

“This figure docs not include separate publica-
tions issued by local Committees ouch as the Los Angeles Committee
which has issued its own four page fact sheet, a pamphlet on the
political and Jewish aspects on the ease as well as other material.

8
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wore still in the works*

"The report noted : that the National Offico had
in its possession no more than approximately 35,000 signatures
to the Amicus Brio!*, although the list of prominent signors was
very good. The report re commended that the iiidv.'est Conference
assume the responsibility for acquiring t;0,000 additional signa-
tures through the month of October,

"(The National Office believes thot regardless of
doadlinps, the impact of 0. very large number of signatures will
make itself felt, if proper techniques arc used)

"The report noted : that a! nee November approxi-
mately ^50,000, , 000 which. was in the form of loons, and
which has all been paid hack, was raised by the National Office,
Of this amount, approximately #10,000 was raised at big public
meetings, C5,000 from, small me ot Inge end house parties, #5,000
from literature sales, and ('30,000 through the mails. The Com-
mittee has only received two #500 contributions from indiduals ,

and none over that amount,
.

'

"The expenditures of the Committee have amounted
to approximately #59,000, The breakdown for this figure .follows:

For advertising in the Nation, the
National Guardian, ft. Louis Post
Dispatch, Chicago Daily Mows, Daily
Worker, Jewish Examiner, Compass,
National Lawyers Guild and New York
City Lawyers Guild, Amsterdam News,

-l--' Jewish Life, Jewish Day, 'Fre the it

,

Jewish Morning Journal, Brooklyn
Daily Nows
Printing of lj.00,000 pieces of literature
Salaries for National, Chicago and Hew
Jersey personnel
Overhead, which includes rent, machine
rentals, moving expenses, stationery,
part time bookkeeper, office furniture, etc.
Postage for very Largo mailings, for liter-
ature, and by way of assistance to other
RGSEHBE3G Comm itto

e

3

Initial payments to three attorneys
Additional help for lawyers for re scorch
and investigations

ft 4,500
10,000

7,500

2,500

2,500
5,000

2,000

ft

- 9
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’’Caro of the four ROSENBERG and SOBELL
children :

Printing of the Brief for the Supreme Court
Leaflets, tickets, banners
Travel expenses for sneakers and organisers
Commissary for ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG In prison
Hall rentals
Repayment of debts

4.000
11.000

300
1,000

500
600

8,000

’’In order to possible augmented legal
services, new publications, the reprinting of present literature,
further advertising* care of the children, etc, we find that we
must have at least 425*000 in the very immediate future,

’’The report noted : that activity in the unions
has been at a very slow pr.ee. With the exception of scattered
union locals, there has been no consistent approach to the unions
and to their memberships. A' special Amicus is now being pre-
pared, directed to the unions. A national organiser with consi- •

dorable trade union experience is a vital addition to the Com-
mittee, and awaits only sufficient funds to bo realizable • The re-
port recommended that every local Committee undertake to establish
the closest possible, relations with trade unions in their commu-
nities, to bring the facts of the case to their membership and
to get positive action,

"The- report noted : that from the very beginning
of the campaign there has been substantial support from among
leaders of the Negro people. In spite of this, tho National
Permittee and tho local committees have not yet developed a realis-
tic end fruitful approach to the Negro communities in respect
to this case. The report recommended that in the process of work-
ing out an approach to the Negro communities tho Committees 3tudy ‘

the parallels between tho ROSENBERG- Case, involving Jewish citi-
zens, and recent cases involving Negro citizens. For example,
just as tho death sentence is reserved for Negro citizens in many
communit ies in the United States, so the death sentence was re-
served for the R0SEITBERGS in this case* We must recognize that
a parallel between the trials of Lt* LEON GILBERT and other
Negro soldiers in Aorea and the ROSENBERG Case because In bot?i
instances tho people involved became scapegoats for reverses in
foreign policy and on the battle field. Likewise, the threat by
a Washington, D. C,, judge to invoke the prec-cdcnt set in the
ROSENBERG Case - against Ills s FARIE RICHARDSON, a Negro woman
leader, must bo explored.
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"The report noted ; that the ROSENBERG' Case has
begun to receive front-page treatment in Europe and in Asia#
Newspapers in France, England, Switzerland, and China have begun
to take a very active interoat# Also a number of very important
civil rights, trade union, and humanitarian organizations abroad
have begun to speak out on the ease.

"The rep ort noted * that so-called scientific ovi- '

donee in the ease was so crude and unbelievable that it wa.s .both
an insult and. a danger to scientists, for it attempted to dravr
scientists into the trial by covering the psoudo-scicntific mater-
ial with the mantle of true science#

"The report recommended that local committees
contact scientists in their communities and campuses and get their
thinking, advice, and help in exposing the allegedly scientific
material introduced into the trial#

"The report note d; That the National Committee
had never taken a posit ion -on any natter other than the ROSENBERG
Case and that it still stood by its position that 'the trial was
unfair and that the R0REK5ERGS and SORELL were deserving a now
trial*

"At the same time, the Committee has always pro-
vided a platform for all expressions of opinion on the case, and
believes that this portion is correct and should be adhered to
locally as well- as nationally#

"The Committee Roes net wish to make support for
a new trial contingent upon agreement on questions of war and
peace# Our Committee can, however, point out that regardless of
one’s position on our country’s policy, there is general agree-
ment that the courts should not be used as instruments of foreign
policy and should remain independent of changes in foreign policy*
Likewise, our Commit too cannot stand aloof from the Appeals Court
ruling which in blanket fashion dubs the. holders of unorthodox
political vie W3 as potential spies# This ruling is contrary to
the very best traditions of’ American justice* in similar fashion,
our Committee cannot disregard that same Appeals Court suggestion
that persons in political trials should waive thoir right 3 to
trial by jury#

"The run or t note d ; The controversy raised by the
Committee ’b statements that there were anti - Semitic implications
in the trial# The report gave a brief resume of such implica-
tions such cs the- absence of any Jows from the jury, the harshness
of the sentences, tho reprimand given to prosecutor SAYPOL, now
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’’Judge SAYPOL, by the Appeals Court in another case for anti-
semitic tactics, and the unprecedented nature of the sentences
as compared with the leniency shown to Nazi 3pies and traitors*.
The report called attention to the quotation from the Nov; York
Times of December 26, 19i>l » which quoted a government official as
saying that there is no longer fear of spies, and saboteurs at the
Oak Ridge Atom Bomb plant because the personnel is predominately
Anglo-Saxon. The report indicated that several steps should be
taken by the National and the local Committees to place the anti-
Semitic implications in their, proper context and balance. The
National Committee has never based its arguments for a. nc-w trial
on the primacy of the Jewish aspects* It has based itself for the
most part on the actual facts, testimony, and other features in
the case. No amount of refutation of anti-Semitic implications
can rofute those other fundamental arguments. In rospoct to the
points raised on the Jewish aspects, these need to bo more deeply
explored and defined. It is a fact, for example, that almost
simultaneously with the ROSENBERG case we had the admittodly anti-
Semitic attack on ANNA ROSENBERG in the Defense Deportment, V/e

al3o had the firing of eight Jewish teachers' in the City of New
York, the order for dissolution of the Jewish People's Fraternal
Order and the bombing of Jewish synagogues and the desecration •

of Jewish cemctarics*

’’The report recommended that the National Committee
and the local committees explore .these matters moro fully, and
attempt to establish the closest possible working relations with
both the membership and leadership of Jewish organizations* The
report also cited several examples, of positive action of A.J.C.
chapters and other organizations.

’’The report noted ; that a ruling' by the Supreme Court
might come any time, after the first week in October. This ruling
would determine whether or not the Supreme Court would agree to
review the ease. If it doc3 agree a new Brief would have to be
filed with the Supreme Court. If it docs not now, legal possibi-
lities will bo thoroughly explored, and a new kind of campaign
may have to be undertaken*

" G. -THE COMMITTEE REPORTS

"During the Committee reports it became clear that
certain common difficulties faced those committees. Because of
the general atmosphere, many people were aiVaid to join such
committees. Another factor was the position taken by the major
Jewish defense or ganizations like Bnai Brith, A.D.L., A.J.C. , etc.
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"A third factor wa3 the general iirprc3sion of guilt which had
been conveyed to the public by the newspapers*

‘

"In spite of these drawbacks, 'all the Committees
could report progress to one degree or another# In general tho
Committees relied upon mailings to all sorts of lists, public
meetings, and occasional small luncheons, or other got-to*gcthcrs
with important figures in their communities* Most of tho reports,
such as that of Milwaukee, indicated that the ROSENBERG Committee
had become an issue in their local organizations, and hopes were
held out for getting some of these local organizations to take a
positive position on the ease.

"The Committee c ranged in number from four or five
persons as in St* Louis and Cincinnati, to 25 active people# In
Detroit where there was a very active Committee, stops were being
taken to sot up a speakers bureau and link tho ease with one of
their deportation eases, A number of cities like Chicago and
Cleveland could report clcao contact with local- trade unions*
Madison reported on activity on the University of Wisconsin campus:

"The reporters agreed that a groat deal of patience
and ingenuity was required to bring the case home tc the public
but that whore those wore used there was always positive results,
A number of committees reported, for example, that they wore
successful in breaking through the local Anglo -Jewish press with
letters to tho editor, particularly in Minneapolis and Chicago,

’’An interesting report was given by tho reporter
from Minneapolis who related that she had been fired from her em-
ployment with a. Jewish fund-raising agency as a result of her
RCSEN35RG activities. But she indicated that there now seemed
to be a real change of sentiment, and her employment possibilities
in the field had opened up*

• "In the main, the delegates agreed that from Labor
Day on there could be cxpoctcd a heightening of activity in the
form of more public meetings, Amicus signature collections, and
the general dissemination of litoraturo on the ROSEHBERG Case*

"H, NEW TRIAL AND CLEMENCY

"The Conference discussod tho question of a cam-
paign for a new trial versus a campaign for clemency at this time.
Very forceful arguments were presented on both sides* It wa3 folt

13
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"by some that a campaign to get the American people to petition
the President for clemency would be more important than the cam-
paign for a new trial on the grounds that it was first necessary
to insure the liver, of the RGSEN3ERGS and then argue for a new
trial. It was felt that because the country for which they had
allegedly conspired to commit espionage had been an ally and be-
cause the death sentences wore in such sharp contract with the
sentences given to Nazi spies and traitors, and on humane grounds,
the support of many more pcoplo would be gotten for a clemency
campaign now,

_

"it was nrguod on the other hand that an appeal
to President TRUKA1I before wo had exhausted every appeal to the .

courts would, in effect, negate efforts being made for a new
trial; that President TRUMAN could reject the appeal for clemency
on the grounds that the matter i3 in the hands of the courts and
it would be wrong for the executive to interfere. It was also
argued that every petition for a now trial was ii itself a plea
for clemency if a new trial should not be granted,

’’The Conference agreed unanimously, after consi-
derable discussion that the fight for a new trial would continue
until it was either granted or all legal steps to win one had
been exhausted,

" I. KIDVJBST COUNCIL:

"The delegates agreed to set up a Midwest Council
comprising cities represented at the Conference, The function of
tills midwest council would be the following:

1. To arrange a constant exchange of experience .

and information on the cr palgn in the Midwest
under a Hiuwost director.

2. To organize trips by various activo committee
monitors from one city to another, so that they
could give first-hand guidance in meeting speci-
fic pro illcm s with which they were moat familiar,

3. It was agreed to leave the setting up of this
council to the Chicago bCSHNBSP.G Committee,

"j, ROSSKEBnG IvEEIC

"The delegate.a re co01ended that the National
Committee organize a ROSENBERG Week some time in October, at which
time ono or more concerted activities around the case would take
place throughout the country*

- 14 -
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"K. ETHEL ROSENBERG CAMPAIGN

"The delegates agreed that a special campaign
tc- win the release of ETiTEL ROSENBERG from prison either on bail
or by some other arrangement should be undertaken at once* The
hardships inflicted upon Mrs* RCSEiBERd 1 s children, Mrs*
ROSENBERG 1 s 01m condition of almost solitary confinement in the
death house, and the fact that her appeal is pending are all fac-
tors which must bo brought homo to the public and made part of
the campaign tc win her release* This campaign the delegates
agreed, must be taken into the churches, synagogues, settlement
houses, womens organizations and elsewhere •

nL, RECOMMENDAT IONS FOR 1! EV.
f LITERATURE

"In general, the delegates were pleased with
the literature turned out by the National Committee* It was felt,
however, that many more special aspects of the ease had to be
dealt with -and, therefore, recommendations for the following new
pieces of literature wore made:

!• A symposium type pamphlet which -would
deal with the ROSENBERG Case from, a number
of different points of view; i« c«, a cold
war, civil liberties, etc*

2. A pamphlet on ETHEL ROSENBERG and her
children*

3. A pamphlet issued by ministers end Rabbis
as a group*

l) • A pamphlet addressing itself to the
trade unions*

"M. RSOOnKEmVNPlOVf. ON JEWISH ASPECTS OP
THE CASE

"There was some difference of opinion among
the do legato 3 us to whether the Jewish aspects had been raised too
much or too little. There was unanimity, however, on the question
of thorough explanation and documentation on this aspect of the
case. It was agreed that some of the. differences of opinion cane
about because the local situations in the various communities dif-
fered from one another, and that only experience could determino
the manner in which -the Jewish aspects of the case would be
handled.

15
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"N. RECOMMEHDATIONS ON BRINGING THE ROSENBERG
CASE TO THE UNIONS ' _

"It was agreed by the delegates that thoy would
tnako every effort to send speakers and material into tho local
unions and to avail then selves of whatever material the national
corami ttese could produce on the subject* It was recommended that
the National Committee attor.pt to get tho magazine "March of
Labor" to carry a story on tho ROSENBERG Case. It was also agreed
that a letter used in one of the U. E. Cleveland locals should be
used nationally in other unions as veil*

"0 . PECOHMENDATIONS Oil RFACHING THE NEGRO
COMMUNITIES __ ;

"The delegates agreed that an insufficient attempt
had been made to bring the case to the Negro communities* In ad-
dition to agreeing with tho Secretary’s report on an approach to
the Negro communities, it was recommended that the ROSENBERG
Committee be linked with local current cases j n tho various
communities*

"P , GENERAL RFCOt IMENU1TI0HS

"The delegator. rccommc tided that greater efforts
be made to bring the case into tho non—Jewish community; to im-
press upon the candidates of the Progressive Party, and where
possible, other parties, to raise the ROSE; 1

?.ERG Case as part of
their politic;;! campaign; to increase the membership of the
various local commit toon, and to draw into that membership com-
munity and organizational leaders*

"The Conference passed a motion commending and
thanking the Chi cage Committee for tho housing and feeding accomo-
dations they had arranged and for the highly efficient manner in
which tho Conference was run*"

(b) "Report of tho Los Angeles Committee to the
Midwest Con fercncu - Chicago, August 17 * 19$

2

"The L* A* committee was born of discussions
among a small group; of friends who would get together socially
one c a week* All word progressives end talk usually wound up with
politico* The ROSENBERG Case was discussed many times, usually
with pained dismay over the absence of any activity to save these
two victims* Finally, we decided to stir up some intcrost in Los

16
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“Angeles. V/e wrote to the Now York Commifceo for material and •

then began to make the rounds - IPP - JPFO - IWO - PW - CRC -

the Ereiheit - it was a bitter, disappointing experience. Ultra
conservatives could not have acted worse - the ROSENBERG Case
was tho untouchable issue.

“The result that wc agreed that if anything xvas

to be done, it would have to bo done by people like our solves -

30 wc constituted ourselves a committee and began to meet Monday
nights - 7 of us. A couple of nccdle-trado workers, a couple of
housewives, two office ’workers, a salesman, and a professional
worker. Wc began to invite others. It was slow work, hardly
any response. We began to mail out Reuben pamphlets to people,
progressives whom wo all know personally and wc thought might be

'

interested. I also wrote at that time -to about ten conservative
newspapers enclosing material and giving an analysis of the case.
This all in longhand r.inco I couldn’t typo and had no typewriter
available for someone else to uso.

"Then a machinist, formerly a union organizer,
and his wife, formerly active in tho Unemployment movement and
Tenants work joined the committee. At this time the committee
was still operating very informally - no minutes at mootings,
etc. - and meetings wore generally just discussion groups. A
little money was being raised, a little over $100 in all and
being sent on to Now York.

"Our first big break came when a national rop,
visited LA and agreed to send us a list of local persons who had
contacted the NY office for information or who had mado contribu-
tions, She sent us a list of 3? names and this constituted our
first organized mailing. And re. soloed in bringing into the corn-

mi tteo, two Nation:! sponsors and- other excellent forces,

‘"Tho above period roughly covered January and Feb-
ruary of 1952. In tho hoginning cf March it was decided to got
out our own fact shock or. ci.o case. It had to be a rush job.
Tho assignment was given on a Thursday and vjc wanted the bulletin
for tho next Monday ni/pi's mooting. Tho finished job, two full
legal sized pages, was ready for the committee, our largest meet-
ing to date, with an altogether membership of lij. present. Tho
mimeo Fact Sheet, which emphasized tho frnmeup and anti-Seraotic
aspects of the case initiated the first of many policy discus-
sions which was to become tho bone of contention for many moot-
ings, i. o. should we -limit ourselves to 'ir. appeal for justice in
the case, that the sentence was too harsh; or should we take a
flatfootod stand that the NO SENBERGS ore victip:3 of a political
frameup and should be freed because they are innocent. ( 31b sequent
events proved that the latter position was the correct one.)

- 17
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"Since we have taken a‘ strong position in pointing
out the political connotations as well as the anti-Semitic angle,
a much wider section of the rank and file have involved thcmselvo3
in our lvork and are forcing the various organisations to take a
loading position. The mimeo fact sheet -pointed out that the
ROSENBERG Case was a classic example of political frameups and
followed the pattern of famous past political franoups in our his-
tory, This, months before REUBEN { s articles on frameups

1

were
printed in the Guardian, Hence, a new committee of. three was set
up to write the now fact shoot. The following week new faces
appeared and again a policy session took up the evening - with
the result that a comoromiso position was takon and we. coined the
slogan "THE R0SENBI2P.GS ARE INNOCENT" At this meeting it was de-
cided to invite REUBEN and to run a large mass meeting in L* A,
No one can portray the doubts, the fears, the- pros and cons which
finally guided in tho decision to get a hall and hold a ROSENBERG
meeting. It must be remembered that we had no money, no sponsors,
no speakers, no hall, not even a name for the committee, not oven
a headquarters, wc had gotten no publicity, put out no* litera-
ture NOTKING J l

"Why try the mooting? Those trying to lead the
committee felt that to hold the mooting - we ovon sot the date for
three weeks away - would act as a catalyst on tho committee and
focus all activity and discussion to tho deadline of the task to
bo done,. A steoring committee was set. up to nect and carry out
decisions during tho week. Lists of potential sponsors and spea-
kers were drawn up rod assignments given to contact them. The
steering committee ret tho following Thursday nnd worked out a
day by day schedule - where material would come from, printed
materials, date of mailing and mailing coverage, bundle deliveries
of meeting notices, a list of all papers to bo given advertising
and publicity releases, a draft of tho 'throwaway was made, a
special appeal letter for contributions was also drawn, various
areas for street distributions were outlined, in short a full
and dotailod plan was drawn and submitted to the committee the
following Monday, The Committee approved:

1, 10,000 printed throwaways,
2, 1,500 first printing of L, A, Fact Sheet*.
3* 250 special appeal letters
If., $125 for news ads,
5* 12 hand painted posters,
6, $ 25 for hiring of the hall
7, The fain to bring REUBEN out to L, A.
Plus a million nnd one details to carry through.



’’From there on it was just plug away. Call, •

contact, visit, mfl.il, •, .. .

“First nailing covering all Jewish organizations,
some Guardian readers, contributors, JEAN FIEID list and the few
other organizational lists made available. This was a three thou-
sand mailing. Street distributions wore limited to Jewish neigh-
borhoods,

"After our first big mailing a steady stream of
contributions began to come in. Hew faces joined the committee
bringing funds and ideas. Everybody just piled in—lots of dupli-
cations — lots of disappointments , and lots of pleasant surprises

“Gradually we became known, sponsors wore won,
speakers lined up. In outlying communities interest always pre-
sent, found an outlet in REUBEN 1 s intended visit, Meetings were
arranged for every night - a ono week stay, for REUBEN became two

—

to cover all the requests for him tc speak. Finally, REUBEN came
and all the work vjound up in the successful mootings ho covered so
well.

“How was it done? First, by following through
on every phone call, every request for information, every contact
given us. Second, by sotting up this meeting with nothing but
faith and hope and then working everybody like bloody hell until
the job v/as done. Third, by using every face on the committee
in some way - at tVsc close of tho drive we were having 25 to 35 at
our committee meetings and there was something for everybody to do
Fourth, plan and checkup. Fifth, by slanting our approach - de-
pending on the group or individual we were trying to reach - using
every facet of the ease - tho children, . the death sentence, anti-
Semitism, the harsh sentence, etc., etc* .

“The following will give you a recap of some of th
materials wo have issued and distributed: REUBEN pamphlets -

6,000 plus 1,000 to Long Beach and 1,000 sent with REUBEN to San
Francisco to sot up their committee (for which we paid). 3,000
Jewish Fact Shoota. 3/000 namphlcts of the letters. Over 1,000
Amicus briefs. This in addition to material which members of our
connittco ordered separately .and distributed. We have printed the
following of our own material: Anti-Semitic press release (quotes
from various newspapers) - 2,000. LA Committee fact sheets -

12,000; Brochuro, 2,000; throv.uiway loaf let s-l£,000. Activities
around the children : Ral'fle books-(750 to be raised. Collection
can - 1,000 - pledged -sustainers for the children* Other general
activities? Five theatre parties, dinners, 3 concerts, picnics.
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"Hoc tings: Meetings which took place around the time REUBEN was
here was previously discussed in letters to you# Very many small
meetings arc taking place since the IPP convention and the state-
ment by the CRC on their own and as a result the pcoplo arc be-
ginning to move# The CRC has its first outdoor meeting on the
R0GEM3ERG Case in the heart of the Jewish section of Hollywood
with us furnishing the material and a speaker* At all meetings
a delegation from our committee is always present with literature
and Amicus briefs and in many instances have been given the floor
for at least a few minute 3 #

"Uo have no rental oxponse for the office since
all work and telephoning is done from ray home# I’ho.only oxpense
that vie have is $3 for meeting hall once a week (a member of our
committee donated the money for the first seven meetings) plus
s>25> a week for office v/orkor who. Jiao been with us for nine weeks.
Uo arc paying back from our collections the loans which we know
will soon bo paid off#

"After the first and largo mailing (from original
I? • Y. list of contributors ‘sent to uo by the U, Y# office), and
when money started to come in, each letter was answered personally
and all questions answered# No form lottcr was used - thereby
creating a link of the individual with the cotnmittcc# This prac-
tice is 3t.ill being carried out and we have on file the dupli-
cates of hundreds and hundreds of- -our. replies. Even though this
entails untold amount of work, we foci that the response ha3 moro
than compensated for the oxpense and effort thus spent#

SCPHIO DAVIDSON
Los Angelos Committee to
Secure Justice in the ROSENBERG
Case"

Concerning the Civil Rights Congress, the following ap-
pears in a booklet entitled "Guido to Subversive Organizations
and Publications", prepared and released by the Committee on
Un-Amor ican Activities, Unitod States House of Representatives,
March 3 , 1951 *

"CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
”1# .Cited as subversive and Communist. (Attornoy General TOM

CLARK, letters to Loyalty Review Board, released Docombor
4 , 1947 ? raid September 21, 194^*)

”2# Cited as on organization formed in April 1946 ns a merger of
two other Communist -front organizations (International Labor
Defense and the National Federation for Constitutional
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’’Liberties) ; ‘dedicated not to the broader issuos of civil liber-
ties, but specifically to the defense of individual Communists and
the Communist Party' and ‘controlled by individuals who arc either
members of the Comunist Party or openly loyal to it*V (Congres-
sional Committee on un-American Activities, Report No# 1115# Sept-
ember 2, pp.-

2

and 19.)

”3. A * Corwvunist-dominated organization of comparatively recent
origin** (California Committee on Un-American Activitios,
Report, 1947 1 p. 1S7*) M '

*

III. ON OCTOBER 16, 1952, EMERGENCY CONFERENCE OF
CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS AND NATIONAL COMMITTEE
TO SECURE JUSTICE IN TnE ROSENBERG CASE HELD:

Confidential Informant T-3 , of known reliability,
advised that a combined emergency meeting of fifty representatives
from the National Committee to Secure Justice in the ROSENBERG
Case, the Civil R.igjats Congress, and related groups was held on
October 16, 1952, at 23 West 26 Street, New York City. DAVID
ATKAN was Chairman, and speakers included JEAN TAYLOR and ELAINE
ROSS of the Civil Rights Congress, and JUKE GORTON, A3E JENOFSKY,
and GEORGE STAR from the Jewish Fraternal groups. All spoakors
described the RGSEKBERGG as ’’children of a national minority,
victims of cold war, and anti-Semitism’’ . All agreed that the
main issue was to save the lives of the ROSENBERGS, and a campaign
vjn3 planned to concentrate on forwar ding petitions to President
YRUKAK for Executive clemency, and to the Attorney General to
accept motions for a review of the cane. All groups wore urged
to continue collecting signatures .from their communities to cn-
doavor to have Rabbis request clom-'ncy for the R0SEKB3RGS, and to
organize neighborhood delegations to contact campaigning Congress-
men and to request them to como out for clemency# The National
Committee to Secure Justice in tho ROSENBERG Case was to concen-
trate on organizing open air meetings in Nov; York, to circularize
literature, and to secure signatures on petitions to the President
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at 0 s pining.urena uonera station at 11:30 AM and arrive at 0 s air in
York, at 12: 16 PM#
about six hundred pco^^^j^^u^ualc^tm^Tin^^anc^rr^^
gation would bring flov/orr. of sympathy to leave fer the
ROSENBERGS.

i"to(

Confidential Informant T-3 advised that the dele-
gation numbered approximately 750 , and was composed of represen-
tatives from mass organisations , trade unions, and sympathizers#
Ko advised that the approaches in the . area of Ossining had been
blocked off by police, who authorized the delegation to hold an
open mooting in a square#

I
*

. t/
RARER WORLEY, HOWARD PAST, R OSALEE MeGEE, and

WILLIAM L , PATTERSON gave talk3 asking for clemency, and described
their predicament ns an attack on the Bill of Rights# Later, a
small group wa3 permitted to takG flowers to the prison for de-
livery to tho ROSENBERGS# When this group returned to the square,
the entire gathering returned to the railroad station and sang
songs until their train doparted*

Confidential Informant advised that on Deconboi
23# 1952, the Civil Righto Congress sponsored a roccption at the
Manhattan Towers Hotel, New York City, to greet tho delegation
that visited the ROSEIIBERGS. About 350 people attended this re-
ception# Tho theme of all of the spoakors at this ‘ mectinr^ja?^^^
that the EOSSN2FRGS wo^e jrmoccnt and wore framed# JHHiHHiHUH

PUBLIC MEETINGS SPONSORED BY THE CIVIL RIGHTS
CONGRESS AMD THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE:

Meeting on October 23, 1952, at Central
riaza. 111 Second Avenue, New York City,
under ausnlces of the Civil Rights Congress

Confidential Informant T-3, of known reliability,
and Confidential Informant T-5# of known reliability, advised that
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an ovorflow group of about ono thousand pocplc attended a meeting
sponsored by the Civil Eights Congress in behalf of the PCSEHEERGS,
which was hold on October 23, 1952, at Central Plaza, 111 Second
Avenue, New Yorlc City* Sneakers were Dr* VT. E. B. DUBOIS; B. Z.
GCLDB2RG, of the "Daily Forward"; Mrs, HELEN SOBELL, wife of
MORTON SOBELL; DAVID KRINKE2T, Editor of "Husky Golos": BESSIE
i'XTCHF’I,

:

and MORRIS p; r>un
|

,

sy^^^^^uuocriDOQ^
TTiO ’noSENBEAGS as vTctTXTs of government persecution, likening
their ease to the ease of SACCO-VAN2 ET'i.' I , and all persons wore re-
quested to solicit Government officials to secure clemency for the
RQSENBERGS

.

Confidential Informant T-6, of known reliability,
advised that the following was a resume of the expenses and in-
come of the meeting held at Central Plaza on October 23, 1952:

"Expense s

Hall Rental,, ....... ....... 260.00
Tickets,.,,,.. A. i;5*32
Publicity ...... 70.00
Leaflets (25,000 ?) 142.0^
Fee - Dr, DU 30IS 50.00
Telephone, •• 20 .00
Fhotos, , ...o. 15*00
Stationery « 10.00
Envelopes for collection. •*

•

3.61
Tips,.. 13,00
Taxis and misapllaneoun supplies,,., ...... 5.00
Ads ( alro ady paid . 301*10

C1035.07

Expenses to be paid

Ads - approximately. .... •••••••••* . 160,38
Taxes,, 120,00-
Pianist 5.00 265.38

Total Expenses * .$1300*45

Incomo *
‘

Collection..*,.......... lb 81.49
Additional Contribs thru 10/29** **• 8.25 $1069. 7b-
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1839.71V
.''Admissions

Advance salos • 44*75
Door sales. 41}5*2f>
Payments following mooting.. « .... 63>85 558.85

!Tot.al Income through 10/29.

«

• 244® *59

Total Expense s . .

,

1,300.45
1

Net intone to dlnte.*.. 1148.1li.

Funds outstanding

Pledges - £ 70.00
Tictocts - 450.00 { approximately) 520.00"

B. MEETING Oil OCTOBER 22, 1952, AT PREMIER
riLACE, BROOKLYN t

Confidential Informant T-7, of known reliability,
advised that a mooting sponsored by the National Committee to
Sc cur c Justice in the. ROSENBERG Case, was hole* on October 22,
1952, at the Premier Palc.ee, 505 Sutter Avenue , Brooklyn, Now York.
Listed as speakers of this mooting v:crc GLORIA AG-RIH, MICHAEL
WOLLIN, and Rabbi MEYER SCMARrF. The speakers discus sod the facts
of the ROSENBERG ease, .and claimed that no evidence was introduced
to prove .that they were guilty, and they again raised tho question
of no Jews on the jury.

Mrs. HELP: SOPELL, wife of MORTON SOSELL, spoke,
and stated, "V/o arc- not guilty, if we die, you die later", and
30 claimed that her husband was innocent* She stated that she
personally know that tho RCS 313 ERGS and her "MORTY" wore not
guilty, but that they arc being killed because they worn pro-
gressives and because they wore Jews. She claimed that her huc-
ro.nd would not have received thirty years, and tho POSEUR ERGS
would not have received the death sentence if they had squealed
and put the blame . on somebody else* She further stated that she.
knew it was a "dirty moss from tho first t imo an FBI Agent said,
‘you will bo surprised how much you will find you can romembor
after you ha.vc worked -with us for a while*" . She also stated
that an RBI Agent told her, "You knew that your little baby needs
his father".
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A_col^ction talk was made
rive hundred peopleflMp7c7e p rb 3put|i .

bic{

C. OPEN AIR RALLY AT UNION SQUARE, OCTOBER 29.1952 :

Special Agents RICHARD A. MINIM, MAURICE ,

CORCORAN, and VICTOR TURYH, and the writer attended an open air
rally held on October 29, 1952, from 400 to 7:00 PM, at Union
Square, New York City. The largest crowd in attendance at this
rally was about 750 people* Loudspeakers were set up on the stand
on the north end of Union Square* HELEN SOBELL, EMILY AU-IAN

,

Rabbi MEYER SCHARFP, and Reverend AMOS MuEPNY of Boston, all spoke
at this rally, along the same theme as outlined hereinbefore,
namely that the RCSEHBERGS wore innocent, -that they were framed,
by the government, and were prosecuted because of their political'
beliefs and because they were Jews* EMILY ALMAN ridiculed the
ability of DAVID GRESNGH.SS to secure the information about the
Atom Bomb, dwelling on his poor education, and claimed, that he
"sold out to the government to save his own life"*

D. THEATER RALLY HELD AT PALM GARDENS ON
NOVEMBER 19. 1952:

Confidential Informant T-7# of known reliability,
advised that a theater rally to secure clemency for the ROSENBERGS
was held at Palm Gardens, How York City, on November 19* 1952#
The rally began about 9:00 PM, and ended about 11:45 PM* Approxi-
mately eight hundred people attended. JOHN T , HcKANUS, of tho
"National Guardian", was Chairman. McMAJTUS introduced a skit
entitled "Living Newspaper", which proposed to dispute the
ROSENBERG trial through the use of excerpts from the trial re-
cord* Various actor3 took the part of Judge IRVTNG R. KAUFMAN,
ELIZABETH BENTLEY, and the ROSENSERGS. By clover use of parts
of the transcript of the trial record, the 3kctch gave the im-
pression that there was no credible evidence of the ROSENBERGS’
guilt.

Many women in the audienco broke down and cried
during this presentation.

The following. speakers made tho same claim that
tho ROSENBERGS were framed and likened their qaso to SACCO-VANZETTI
and DREYFUSS*

• 'V Another skit was put on by MORRIS CARNOVSKY and
HOWARD DA* SILVA, called "Midnight Visitor". In this, one actor
was Judge KAUFMAN, tho other was Captain DREYFUSS. DREYFUSS oc-
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cuscd "KAUFMAN of giving the death penalty boeauso ho was afraid
to lino up with his peoplo, DREYFUSS claimed that he was lucky
becais c he had thirteen years in prison to prove himself innocent#
He told the Judge that if he did not reduce tho ROSEHEERGS* sen-
tence, the truth would come out some day that dead bpdios were
ir.no cont*

.

'
: •

HELEN SOEELL said that the ‘fiCSENBERGS were sen-
tenced to die, and her husband was given thirty years because they
would not turn informants# *

WKm telegram blanks were passed out, which blanks wore addressed
to Prosidont TRUMAN, asking for clemency# Cno dollar was collec-
tod for each blank to defray the cost of the telegram*

PAUL ROBESON sang some songs*

E. MEETING HELD AT ilE/J TERRACE GARDENS, ie.12

BOSTON ROAD, BRONX, NEW YORK:
.

•

'

Confidential Informant T-0, of known reliability,
advised that a rally was sponsored by the Bronx Committee .to Se-
cure Justico in the ROSENBERG Case, with headquarters at the
Roumanian House, 2l4l Southern Boulevard, Bronx, Novi York* This
meeting was hold at the Nov; Terrace Gardena, 1012 Boston Road,
on November 19, 1952* One of the principal speakers was Mrs#
HELEN SCBELL, and she again claimed that hor husband and JULIUS
and ETHEL ROSENBERG were innocont, and that thoy wore persecuted
bccauj e they were Jews, and she further claimed that they wore
victims of tho Korean War, and that the Judge and jury woro swayed
by testimony of liars, perjurers, and FBI Agents* She appealed
to the gathering to be convinced that the ROSEMBER GS should not bo
executed, and exhorted them to send telegrams, letters, and post-
cards to President TRUMAN end to Congressmen, in order that jus-
tico might be corrected.

ALBERT KAHN claimod that the ' ROSENBERGS were con-
victed of a crime which they did not commit, and ho reviewed the.
case from beginning to end, heaping abu30 on the Judge and jury,
calling Judge KAUFMAN a disgrace to the Jewish race, who hypo-
critically stated that before passing sentence, ho spent three
days and nights praying for Divine guidance, • and then sentenced
tho ROSENEERGS to death# Thio meeting was attended by about
1200 people, and an unknown amount of money was collected*

-—gsrBgyygggy; /
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F. OPEN AIK RALLY HELD OH OCTOBER 1-3, 1952, IN*

THE BRONX, HEW YORK?- •
•' '

case",-*
W

Confidential Informant T-3, of known reliability,
advised that on October 13, 1952, a series of- open air.- rallies
v.'cre held in the Bronx, NewYbrk^fhv^nccMngwanh^^i at Mount
Eden and Townsend Avenues. “loud*"

i

fponkor kept, on calling or.. tn^yeor^^^o^SeHnoSvHoormgo ' tb • oK
CjcotiK^n^listcn t*1 an important me s 3ago •, on. tihaV.GSli&T case

"

j'

people had gathered,- literature" was passed "out,
,

and the meeting commenced* Tho Chairman was a girl .named ROSE,
who stated, nWe are here to explain to you the ROSENBERG ease#
This is the only place where you can find out tho truth about tho
ROSENBERGS, who were sentenced to death on a framoup charge of*
espionage* I wish every one of you could soc and examine theiS '-s

court records, and you could see. for yourself that the ROSENBSiWuS-
arc innocent. The ROSENBERGS are Jews, and this is ono of their
guilts* The ROSENBERGS arc fighters for peace, this Is the second
part of their guilt." , {i

She thon introduced one SARAH GOODELMAN, and de-
scribed her as a "Jewish woman, a leader of a Jewish neighborhood
mass in tho Bronx' 1

.

SARAH GOODSLKAN said, "Tho American military
fascist decided to kill two innocent Jewish people on a frameup
charge that they gave out to Russia the secrets of the Atomic
Bomb. We Jewish men and women say that it wa.s a lie, tho '

ROSENBERGS are innocent. They could not and did not give out any
secrets* They were convicted to death because they arc progres-
sive pooplc and Jews, Wo lenow too well- this HITLER trick# HITLER
framed Jewish people in Germany, and we could still feel the '

:

'

smell of burning flesh. Do you w.ant the same thing to hnppeijK&y?-.
here? Do you know that they have already prepared. concentra^PlnY; .A;~'C".

camps for vis hero? There is ono ccnccnt ration camp right here'
in our neighborhood. If tho ROSENBERGS die, it will be tho signal ,

to put us in the concentration canps, and the deaths of tons of
thousands of Jewish people will fbllow. We must not let the
ROSENBERGS die. Wo say to tho President - save the livos of these
tvjo innocent poople. Wo demand a rehoaring of the ROSENBERG case
by the Supreme Court* We demand justice for the ROSENBERGS*" - ,

.

* ‘ *
‘ '

* •

NORRIS U. SCAPPES roviewod tho ROSENBERG case, and
stated that they were not guilty, and he attacked tho United Statos
Supremo Court for its refusal of a rohoaring in the ROSENBERG -case#
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G. Open Air Meeting Held November 22, 1952,
At Norfolk and Delancey Streets. Hew York City,

SE HYMaN K. RABINOWTTZ attended an open air meeting
to save the ROSENBERGS, sponsored by the Manhattan Branch
of the Labor Youth League, on Saturday, November 2P, 1952.
The meeting began at 00 P.M. 'at the corner of Norfolk and
Delancey Streets, New York City.

The Labor Youth League has been cited by the attorney
General of the United States as coming within the purview of
Executive Order 9835.

The first speaker was an unidentified young man
who made a vehement speech against MILES J. LaNE, United States
ittornBy for the Southern District of New York. He called
LANE a "rat and Fascist whose big time salary is payment for
the death sentence of the ROSENBERGS - - - filthy racketeer
and big time Fascist will be among those in power when the
Najis get control of this country.” This man claimed that
the frame-up against the ROSENBERGS was a frame-up against
all decent people and that JOHN F0R1ESTAL and JOHN FOSTER DULLES
hope to use their deaths to bring Fascism to the United States.
He cried out, "Put the big industrialists in jail. They make
money from blood, not the ROSENBERGS."

He was followed by a young woman and an elderly
lady who both stated that the ROSENBERGS were heroes who
foueht for the interests of the common people and who die
because they fought for peace. Both excoriated RUTH GREENGLASS,
wife of DAVID GREENGLASS. These two women particularly
identified the ROSENBERGS with all Jews and workers and stated,
"If they die, then all Jews,. all trade, unionists, all Communists
will be called spies." The elderly woman stated that recently
a Rabbi was attacked and a girl was raped on the Eastside.
She stated, "If they dare to pull the switch on the ROSENBERGS,
will it be safe for a Jew to walk tha streets? If the ROSENBERGS
are killed, they will not be afraid to rape Jewish girls.
Fascism will not succeed in the United States if you save the
ROSENBERGS. If they live, then you will find -out that the
frame-up against them is a lie. The reason they want to kill
the ROSENBERGS is to build up a war .scare and hostile and to
build up a war fear.” There were about thirty people at this
meeting.
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VII. NCSJRC SPONSORED PRAYER VIGIL aND
PICKETING a

T

WHITE HOUSE PROM
DECEMBER 27 19??, TO JaNUaRV 17. 19^3

Confidential Informant T-6, of known reliability,
advised that the NGSJRC sponsored a clemency gathering and
vigil in Washington, D. C., and made available a mimeographed
copy of the plans of this meeting which are being set forth
verbatim. These plans are set forth under the heading of
Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case, 105>0 Sixth
Avenue, New York, New York, and arc signed by D;.VID ,.L!w.N,

Executive Secretary, and read is follows:

"Dear Friend:

"The following are the final plans for the clemency
pathering and vigil in Washington, D. C.:

i

”1. The national clemency gathering for January 4
has been cancelled. Not a single h.ali large enough to hold
a friendly mee ting could be gotten. R i ther than bring three
cr four thousand people to Washington to stand out in th»? cold
for two hours, we are proposing other steps;

"2. The gathering for January 5 will go on a3
scheduled. The day’s activities will be taken up mustly with
visits to White House, Congressmen, Senators, other Government
officials. Every effort must be made to head these delegations
up with clergymen and other local figures. Send us estimate
of number and composition at once;

"3. On January 4» we will hold a national conference
ir. Washington, D. C., composrd of leaders of ROSENBERG committee
throughout the country and whatever other representatives of
local groups (Churches, professional, labor, etc.) you can
bring. Let us know at once who .and how many will attend (this
is not a conference intended for large numbers of people), a
plan for final week of activity will be discussed. Local
committee meetings should be organized for the day or evening
of your return; ‘

.

"4* The 24 hour clemency vigil at the White House
begins on December 27 and will continue through the week of
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"January 12. Persons for the vigil are urgently needed. The
Washington Office must have the immediate figures , dates and
where possible names. Send this information to Washington
Rosenberg Committee, 1967 Kalorma Road, Wash., D. C. Try
to space these people going to the vigil so that the line will
have, for the largest possible period, persons representing
various sections of the country. In an earlier letter we
suggested' that before leaving and on returning the participants
will visit their local newspaper and radio and T.V. stations.
When they arrive in Washington, they should see their local
press representatives at the National Press Building;

"5. We have a superb and brilliant recording (long
playing - 28 minutes) written and acted by San Francisco cultural
workers. It is the finest piece so far written on the case •

and has received acclaim by all audiences. It Is suitable
for small house gatherings as well as larger meetings. The
record sells for &4.00. Please order now;

"6. Our finances have declined considerably since
our night letter. On the virtual eve of the threatened execu-
tion. we are financially unable to operate. Please help us.

"Sincerely
/s/"Davld Alman,

"Executive Secretary

"P.S. *'ost Important

"The thousands who would have been in Washington
on January ij. should be mobilized for the weekend of January 30
to get scores of thousands of letters and wires to the White
House by Monday, suggest house to house, block by block
canvass ."

The San Francisco Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation advised that it had obtained a copy of the
above described recording which had been produced by the
San Francisco Labor Theater, the theatrical group of the
California Labor School.
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- The California Labor School has been cited by the-

Attorney General of the United States as coming within the
purview of Executive Order 9035*

The record reports to be a documentary dramatization
under the direction of PHIL MEZEY,

Confidential Informant T-9, of known reliability,
on KrjoML 1950, advised that PHIL MEZEY was a member of
^ e^ES|flHk Party of San Francisco. me

Communist Party has been cited by the Attorney
General of the United States as coining within the purview
of Executive Order 9035*

On December 16, 1952, Confidential Informant T-ll,
of known reliability, advised that a reservation h*d been made
on behalf of the NOSJRC for a special train of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad to take 1,000 people to Washington, D, C.
on January 4, 1953* These reservations were made by
WE I SBERG and AARON SCHNEIDER . WE I S3ERG and SCHNEIDER identified
themselves as the ’’Labor Committee to Save the Rosenborgs

,

M

1050 Sixth Avenue, Now York City. These individuals presented
to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad \ certified -check in the
sum of $2,541*00 to the order of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
d ;>tcd December 15» 1952, and drawn on the Chase National Bank,
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Tinea Square Branch, on the account of the captioned committee*

(«•>)
On January 5, 1953 » a special train of the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad left New York City at about 6:40 A.K.
en route to Washington with about 800 persons aboard. This
train returned from Washington the same evening.

Confidential Informant T-13, of known reliability,
advised on January 22, 1953, that the Labor Committee for the
Rosenbergs had reserved a special train of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad to leave Jersey City, New Jersey, at 7:05
on January 26, 1953, arriving at Washington, D. C., at 11*28 A.W.
This train was due to leave Washington en route back to Jersey City
on 7:00 P.K. the same day and had acca»®odhtiorte for 700 persons.

VIII. COMMUNIST PiJITY SPONSORED A SURPRISE
DEMONSTRATION FOR THE FfDSENBEROS IN TIMES
SftUaRE SECTION .NEW YORK. ON JANUARY 10.1653

Confidential Informant T-8,‘ of known reliability,
advised that on January 10, 1953, a surprlsr demonstration
started in Times Square area of New York City at about 8:20
P.M. ending at 8:50 P.M. and that about 1,000 persons participated
In this demonstration. The rally began with a flood of leaflets
being loosed from a room in the Hotel Claridge on the EastBide - •

of Times Square. Then a loud speaker from a room in this hotel
began an appeal for the ROSENBERGS which could be heard all
over the area. At this signal, crowds of demonstrators paraded
up and down the Easts Ide of Times Square from 43 to 47 Streets.
Many of the demonstrators carried small white leaflets urging

- 33 -
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people to send communications to President TRUFAN demanding
clemency for the ROSENBORGS. A few chanted slogans but most
inarched quietly. Informant advised that the demonstrators
were deterred by the great number of pr>

J
1 r. p. bo t.h ™ r>n n ted and

on foot dispersed throughout the area.

61
leiore £TTe^SErT6OTtration ended, another loud speaker located /A
In the Hotel as tor began an apoeal, but was quickly 8llenced.£->/

On January 13» 1953# Confidential Informant
of known reliability, advised that the following items were
seized by officers of the New York City Police Department as
evidence in connection with the violation of Administrative
Code - Operation Loud Speaker without Permlt-and violations
of Sanitary Code - littering street with leaflets:

Item Number One: Two valises, one black, one tan*
containing leaflets and miscellaneous literature;

Item Number Two;
MA 25 » badly dented;

Two University loud speakers, model

Item Number Three: One record initialed for identifi-
cation;

Item Number Pour; One Telethon clock with time attach-
ment;

252443;
Item Number Five: One *.TR Inverter, serial number

Item Number Six: One Dinabox phonograph;

Item Number Seven;
tube air^lifler;

One Stromberg Carlson eight

Item Number Eight: Two valises, one blue and one
maroon.

Informant advised that Item Number One was seised
In Room Number 608 and Items Two to Eight inclusive were seised
In Room 5ll» 160 West 47 Street at the Hotel Claridge.

- 34 -
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The following is a list of the property taken from
Room 76k and Room 766 of the Hotel Astor, kS Street and
Broadway, New York City, and held as evidence in connection
with violation of the Administrative Code - Operation Loud
Speaker without Permit:

Item Number

Item Number

Item Number
badly dented;

Item Number

Item Number

Item Number

Item Number

Item Number
timer;

Ono; One carboard container;

Two: One amplifier;

Three: Two University loud speakers

Four: One ATR Inverter;

Five: One -record player ‘'Symphonic;*'

Six: One record "Audiodiac;"

Seven: One blue canvas suitcase;

Eight: One .General Electric household

IX. COMMITTEE HnS DISTRIBUTED
GREAT QUANTITIES OF LITERATURE
DEMANDING CLEMENCY FOR THE

ROSEMBSRGS.

Confidential Informants T-6, T-I5 and T-16, all of
known reliability, have made available numerous circulars,
fliers, pamphlets, booklets, posters, etc, being distributed
throughout the greater Now York area or. strc< t corners, through
the mail and left at homes. Samples of this literature are
being maintained in this office.

X. VARIOUS ACTIVITIES OF NCSJRC
. ANNOUNCED IN "DAILY WORKER"

AND "NATIONAL GUaRD ImN"

A review of the "Daily Worker" and "National Guardian"
during the period of” the aforedescribed events reveals continued
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publicity of the some by ‘announcements, editorials and feature
stories concerning the same. *

The ’’Daily Worker” is an East Coast Communist^ •

newspaper. •" -

The 1949 report of the California Committee on
Un-American Activities cited the ’’National Guardian” as a

publication launched in New York in 194$ aiming at national
circulation, which was found to be from its inception notoriously
Stalinistic in its staff, writers, management and content.

i .
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ADMINISTRATIVE P^GE (COMT'D)

IDENTITY CP
SOURCE

DaTE OP ACTIVITY
OR DESCRIPTION
OP .INFORMATION

DaTE
AGENT T'0

WHOM

T-5

T-6

bid

RECEIVED FURNISHED

SA DONALD
P. aDaMS

NY-^8-S -Info ret expenses
- *and income of H 11/ 3/5?

- ~CRG'-?f^rt>tinp

at set forth in
San Francisco
Airtel, 1/22/53,
maintained in this
case file.

T-t n U
as set forth
in Baltimore
Airtel, 12/5/52,
maintained in
this case file.

T -

*

1

SA EVERETT
Y, .DEANE,
SE DENNIS
A.CHESSHIR

Sa JOHN
W. DOOLEY

Used for documentation

PILE NO.
jJTD

LOCATION

100-
107111-
185A

JOHN 100-
«.HARRINGTON 1071LI-
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As contained in .

yie Washington Field
Airtel, 12/23/52.

A
I3VC PD who advised
writer of the
details of the
demonstration in

- Times Square, NY,
and made available
a typewritten copy
of the material *£hat

was seized during this
demonstration. *< copy
of this matori al is maintained
aa an exhibit in the li*

serial of this file,
.

T-15
CSNY made

available.

t.
'
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T-16
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r

Date op activity "

<.oent

'

!tc file mo. 4

OR DESCRIPTION DaTB WHOM aND
OF INFORMATION RECEIVED FURNISHED LOCATION >

from time to time
1

copies of the
literature dis-
tributed by
captioned organiza-
tion and maintained
as circulars or
exhibits In instant
case.

M I SOELLitNE OUS .

Copies of this report arc being submitted to
designated offices for information cither in accordance *

with bureau instructions or due to the fact that they have or
may have leads to cover in thi3 case in the future.

LE-',D -

•'

NEW YORK •

At New York, New York
1 - .. *. .. . .

*

•

Will report further activities of the Committee.

REFERENCE Report of Si. JOHN HARRINGTON, 8/21/S2, New York.
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